
store
1. [stɔ:] n

1. 1) запас, резерв
store of food [of wines] - запас провизии [вин]
store of energy - имеющийся запас энергии
store of money - сбережения
in store - а) про запас; to lay in stores /a store/ of smth. (for the winter) - запасать что-л., делать запасы чего-л. (на зиму); to
have [to keep] smth. in store - иметь [держать] что-л. про запас /наготове/; б) на будущее ; в будущем ; what is in store for me?
- что ждёт меня впереди /в будущем /?
to be /to have, to hold/ in store for smb. - предназначаться для кого-л.; готовить /сулить/ кому-л. в будущем
what the future holds in store for us - что нам сулит будущее
I have a surprise in store for him - у меня для него приготовленсюрприз
I little thought of the calamity which was in store for us - я и не подозревал о беде, которая нам грозила

2) изобилие, большое количество
a store of impressions - множество впечатлений
stores of learning - обширность знаний, эрудиция
he exhausted his store of vile epithets - он истощил свой (богатый) запас грязных ругательств

2. pl запасы, припасы; имущество, материальныесредства
marine stores - старое корабельное имущество
war stores - боеприпасы

3. склад, пакгауз
4. преим. амер. магазин

clothing store - магазин готового платья
department store - универмаг
village store - сельская лавка
store clothes - готовое платье
store goods - товары, продающиеся или купленные в магазине
store prices - магазинные цены
to patronize a store - быть постоянным покупателем какого-л. магазина

5. (the Stores; сокр. от Army and Navy Stores) большой лондонский универмаг
6. значение, важность

to set (great /high, much/) store by /редк. (up)on/ - придавать (большое) значение (чему-л. ); (высоко) ценить (что-л. )
to set no store by - не придавать значения (чему-л. ); не ценить (что-л. )
to set little /no great/ store by - не придавать большого значения (чему-л. ); мало ценить (что-л. )
my wife, too, sets great store on the boys being at home - моя жена также считает очень важным, чтобы мальчики жили дома

7. амер. сл. контора, офис
8. вчт. запоминающее устройство, накопитель

♢ store is no sore - посл. запас не беда; чем больше, тем лучше; ≅ кашу маслом не испортишь

2. [stɔ:] v
1. снабжать; наполнять

to store a ship with provisions - снабдить судно провиантом
to store one's memory with facts [information] - обогатитьпамять фактами[информацией]
his mind is stored with knowledge /with facts/ - он много знает
don't store your mind with trivial - не забивай себе голову /мозги/ пустяками
the gallery is richly stored with Old Masters - в галерее широко представлены картины старых мастеров

2. хранить, сохранять (тж. store away)
to store away plants from frost - уберечь растения от мороза, убрать растения на зиму
facts stored away in the memory - факты, хранимые в памяти
survivalrations are stored away in waterproofboxes - аварийные пайки хранятся в водонепроницаемых ящиках

3. запасать, откладывать, накапливать (тж. store up)
to store (up) food for the winter - запасать продовольствие на зиму
to store up bitterness [resentment, hatred] - копить горечь [обиды, ненависть]
she stored what little she could save - она откладывала то (немногое), что могла сэкономить
the crop is not yet stored - урожай ещё не убран
an organism that stores DDT - организм, накапливающий ДДТ

4. отдавать на хранение, хранить на складе
to store one's furniture - сдать мебель на хранение

5. вмещать
how much energy can this battery store? - какова ёмкость этой батареи?
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store
store [store storesstored storing] noun, verbBrE [stɔ (r)] NAmE [stɔ r]

noun
1. countable a large shop that sells many different types of goods

• a big department store

see also ↑chain store, ↑variety store

2. countable (NAmE) a shop, large or small
• a health food store
• a liquor store
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see also ↑consignment store, ↑convenience store, ↑general store, ↑package store

3. countable a quantity or supply of sth that you haveand use
• her secret store of chocolate
• a vast store of knowledge

4. plural storesgoods of a particular kind or for a particular purpose
• medical stores

5. countable (often stores) a place where goods of a particular kind are kept
• a grain store
• weapons stores

more at hit the shops/stores at ↑hit v ., mind the store at ↑mind v .

 
Word Origin:

Middle English: shortening of Old French estore (noun), estorer (verb), from Latin instaurare ‘renew’ ; compare with ↑restore.

 
Collocations:
Shopping
Shopping
go/go out/be out shopping
go to (especially BrE) the shops/(especially NAmE) a store/(especially NAmE) the mall
do (BrE) the shopping/(especially NAmE) the grocery shopping/a bit of window-shopping
(NAmE, informal) hit/hang out at the mall
try on clothes/shoes
indulge in some retail therapy
go on a spending spree
cut/cut back on/reduce your spending
be/get caught shoplifting
donate sth to/take sth to/find sth in (BrE) a charity shop/(NAmE) a thrift store
buy/sell/find sth at (BrE) a car boot sale/(BrE) a jumble sale/a garage sale/(NAmE) a yard sale
find/get/pick up a bargain

At the shop / store
load/push/wheel (BrE) a trolley/(NAmE) a cart
stand in/wait in (BrE) the checkout queue/(NAmE) the checkout line
(NAmE) stand in line / (BrE) queue at the checkout
bag (especially NAmE) (your) groceries
pack (away ) (especially BrE) your shopping
stack/stock/restock the shelves at a store (with sth)
be (found) on/appear on supermarket/shop/store shelves
be in/have in/be out of/run out of stock
deal with/help/serve customers
run a special promotion
be on special offer

Buying goods
make/complete a purchase
buy/purchase sth online/by mail order
make/place /take an order for sth
buy/order sth in bulk/in advance
accept/take credit cards
pay (in) cash/by (credit/debit) card/(BrE) with a gift voucher/(NAmE) with a gift certificate
enter your PIN number
ask for/get/obtain a receipt
return/exchange an item/a product
be entitled to/ask for/demand a refund
compare prices
offer (sb)/give (sb)/get/receive a 30% discount

 
Example Bank:

• Buying store brands certainly works out cheaper.
• Ralph Lauren's flagship store on Madison Avenue
• The CD will hit stores in January.
• The company operates four stores in Maryland.
• The company plans to open two new stores in Dublin.
• The grain store holds several thousand tonnes.
• The new book has been flying off store shelves.
• The store offers a comprehensive line of auto parts.
• We're using the shed as a temporary store for all our stuff.
• You can buy music from an online store.
• You'll find a ladder in the equipment store.
• your body's fat stores
• Ask at your local hardware store.



• He looked around for a liquor store.
• I'm going to the store.
• Stores of blood sugar are metabolized to produce energy.
• The chain has endured another terrible month at its high-street stores.
• The mill ceased operations in 1940 and was used as a grain store.
• The soldiers were charged with guarding the weapons stores.
• These small towns are dominated by chain stores.
• They had trouble keeping rats out of the food stores.
• This is vital information to add to your store of knowledge.
• You should be able to get it in any good health food store.
• a department store
• a general store.
• a health food/liquor store
• grain/food/weapons stores

Idioms: ↑in store ▪ ↑set store by something

Derived: ↑store something up

 
verb
1. ~ sth (away /up) to put sth somewhere and keep it there to use later

• animals storing up food for the winter
• You can store coffee beans in the freezer to keep them fresh.
• He hoped the electronic equipment was safely stored away.

2. ~ sth to keep information or facts in a computer or in your brain
• Thousands of pieces of data are stored in a computer's memory.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:

Middle English: shortening of Old French estore (noun), estorer (verb), from Latin instaurare ‘renew’ ; compare with ↑restore.

 
Example Bank:

• Butane can be conveniently stored as a liquid in a can.
• The paintings were carefully stored in crates dependent on their size.
• electronically stored information
• Each department has a different system for storing and retrievingdata.
• Each piece of information is stored in only one place in the database.
• The squirrels are storing up food for the winter.
• Thousands of pieces of data are stored in a computer's memory.
• We are conducting research into how information is stored in the brain.

 

store
I. store1 S1 W1 /stɔ $ stɔ r/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

1. SHOP a place where goods are sold to the public. In British English, a store is large and sells many different things, but in
American English, a store can be large or small, and sell many things or only one type of thing. ⇨ shop:

At Christmas the stores stay open late.
shoe/clothing/grocery etc store American English (=one that sells one type of goods)

She worked in a grocery store before going to college.
go to the store American English (=go to a store that sells food)

I need to go to the store for some milk. ⇨↑chain store, ↑department store, ↑general store

2. SUPPLY a supply of something that you keep to use later
store of

a store of wood
fat stores in the body (=that your body keeps)

3. PLACE TO KEEP THINGS a large building in which goods are kept so they can be used or sold later:
a grain store

4. in store (for somebody) if something unexpected such as a surprise or problem is in store for someone, it is about to happen to
them:

There’s a real treat in store for you this Christmas!
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As we left, I wondered what the future held in store.
5. MILITARY stores [plural]
a) supplies of food and equipment that are used by an army, navy etc:

medical stores
b) the building or room in an army camp, ship etc where these are kept

6. set great/considerable etc store by something to consider something to be important:
Patrick has neverset much store by material things.

II. store2 S3 W3 BrE AmE verb [transitive]
[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old French; Origin: estorer 'to build, supply, store', from Latin instaurare 'to make new, restore']
1. to put things away and keep them until you need them

store something away/up
Squirrels are storing up nuts for the winter.
Store the beans in an airtight jar.

2. to keep facts or information in your brain or a computer:
Standard letters can be stored on floppy discs.

3. store up trouble/problems etc to behavein a way that will cause trouble for you later:
Smokers may be storing up disease for their unborn children.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ keep to leave something in one particular place so that you can find it easily: Where do you keep the scissors? | The keys are
kept in my office.
▪ store to put things away and keep them until you need them: Villagers have begun storing wood for the winter.
▪ save to keep something so that you can use or enjoy it in the future: He had been saving the bottle of champagne for a special
occasion. | We can save the rest of the pie for later.
▪ file to store papers or information in a particular order or a particular place: All the contracts are filed alphabetically.
▪ collect to get and keep objects of the same type because you think they are attractive or interesting: Kate collects old
postcards.
▪ hold to keep something to be used when it is needed, especially something that many different people may need to use:
Medical records are now usually held on computers.
▪ reserve formal to keep part of something for use at a later time during a process such as cooking: Reservesome of the
chocolate so that you can use it for decorating the cake.
▪ hoard to keep large amounts of food, money etc because you think you may not be able to get them in the future – used when
you do not approveof people doing this because it is not necessary or not fair to other people: People havebeen hoarding food
and fuel in case there is another attack. | Rationing of basic food products was introduced to preventhoarding.
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